REACH MILLIONS. ENGAGE YOUR IDEAL AUDIENCE.
SCARE FM is a globally syndicated Internet Radio Show / PodCast.
Our listeners have an insatiable appetite for fresh radio content and technology.
We know what our audience likes, what they want, and what they need. We use this knowledge to connect them to
content, brands, and services they’re actually interested in, making these connections more meaningful and more powerful.
Find out how SCARE FM can help your brand connect with millions of eager consumers …
SCARE FM is heavily content-oriented, with a format designed around constantly feeding our users new and fresh material.
This allows our advertisers to reach our audience in a variety of different ways.
Almost every page on SCARE FM has a number of locations where approved ads are displayed. These ads are made highly
visible throughout the site, as they are often used to inform users about upcoming events, new content and special deals.
VIDEO ADS - SCARE FM advertisers also have the option of running video ads on our site players. These players are used to
play video content (e.g. TV episodes, etc.) and also to inform users about new content, upcoming events, and deals, making
them an integral part of the user experience. Video ads are played intermittently with normal site content and are usually
under a minute in length ... at NO ADDITIONAL COST to our advertisers who choose our YEARLY advertising plan listed
below for $850.00
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
OUR LISTENERS - This information was provided by NatiMark World Wide.
AGE:

INCOME:

18-21 - 22%

0-30K - 8%

35-34 - 9%

30-60K - 30%

35-44 - 3%

60-100K - 14%

GENDER:

VISITOR STATS:

MALE - 69%

AVG TIME ON SITE - 17:23

LOCATION:

HOME - 76% AFRICAN AMERICAN - 21%

FEMAIL - 31% AVG PAGES PER VISIT - 9.74 WORK - 24%

45-54 - 30% 100K PLUS - 48%
55+ - 36%

ETHNICITY:
CAUCASION - 42%
ASIAN - 4%
HISPANIC - 22%
OTHER - 11%

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
When you advertise with SCARE FM, we will create your ad script, produce your (60) second ad SPOT and create your
468X60 banner for … FREE!
HERE IS WHERE YOUR COMPANY WILL BE ADVERTISED …
Included - 365 SPOTS per year on SCARE FM - (Every Day 365 days a year)
Included - Advertised on Twitter to 1,000’s of people.
Included - Advertised on Facebook to 1,000’s of people.
Included - Advertised on Blogger to 1,000’s of people.
Included - Advertised on Google + to 1,000’s of people.
Included - Advertised on Blog Talk Radio to Millions of people.
Included - Advertised on Vimeo to 1,000’s of people.

Included - We are archived and syndicated on iTunes to Millions of people.
Included - We are archived and syndicated on Blog Talk Radio to Millions of people.
Included - We are archived and syndicated on Millions of RSS feed sites.
Included - Your banner will appear on multiple websites that we own or affiliate sites.
Included - Our websites combined get over (5000) Unique Hits per month!
Included - We will even create SEO BACK-LINKS to your website for FREE!
YOUR BANNER WILL ROTATE 24 X 7 ON THESE AFFILLIATE WEBSITES NON-STOP …
* SOUNDSOFTERROR.COM
* SCAREFM.COM
* CNMOSS.COM
* JONHYERSVISUALEFFECTS.COM
* SPECIALSANTALETTERS.COM
* HYDRATINGBEADS.COM
* PUMPKIN-TEETH.COM
* JONHYERSFX.COM
* HAUNTCLIPS.COM
* VINTAGEADS.US
* VIRTUALSANTA.US
* MRPLEASURE.US
* BUYTHESEDOMAINS.US
And the LIST keeps GROWING!
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
HERE ARE A FEW COMPANIES THAT ADVERTISE ON SCARE FM:
Audible - Flower Delivery - Disney Games Global - 123-reg - Auto Parts Warehouse - Malwarebytes - Warner Bros Golfsmith - Rockport - Advance Auto Parts - Geeks - Pacific Sunwear - Double Down - MyPC Backup - Vimeo - CheapOair Costume Craze - Virgin Atlantic Airways - Mozy Online Backup - Adobe - Overnight Prints - US Search - FragranceX - Botanic
Choice - Hostgator - My Hosting - ZUJI Singapore - Hotels, Inc. - Budk.com - CitySights NY - The New York Pass - Keen - Geek
Gear - Mini In The Box - Zinio Digital Magazines - The Bradford Exchange - Spirit Halloween - Rocket Lawyer - Midwest
Homebrewing and Winemaking Supplies - Busted Tees - Only Natural Pet Store - Nextiva - Zenni Optical - People Finders GoDaddy - Trusted Payday - Nuance - Kaspersky - Hotel Planner - Qatar Airways - Cookies by Design - CafePress Custom TShirts - Crucial Technology.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
ALL THIS FOR AS LOW AS = $2.32 per show (If you choose annual billing)
Our Monthly advertisers get industry "EXCLUSIVES", so your industry competitor WILL NOT be able to advertise on ANY of
these shows if you get it first!
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

D - R - I - V - E TRAFFIC TO YOUR WEBSITE!
SCARE FM will expose your website to Millions of potential customers world-wide on our syndicated “LIVE” and archived
Internet PodCast / Radio Show EVERY DAY Exposing your company banner ad on VERY high traffic websites.
NAME ONE PLACE ON THE PLANET YOU CAN GET THIS TYPE OF EXPOSURE FOR ONLY $2.32 PER SHOW?
BUY A YEAR UP-FRONT FOR $850.00 AND DRIVE YOUR COST DOWN TO @ $2.32 PER SHOW!
Again ... SCARE FM will create your ad script, your 60 second radio spot and company banner for FREE!
This is one of the BIGGEST No BRAINERS since the creation of sliced bread!

If you choose our monthly payment option, you will be billed monthly via PayPal on the 15th of every month … Your credit
card statement will reflect the billing business name of ... “Internet Business Service” and you will be billed $95.00 per
month.
If you choose our annual payment option, you will be billed yearly via PayPal on the same day you Advertise with us ... Your
credit card statement will reflect the billing business name of ... “Internet Business Service” and you will be billed $850.00
per year.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

THE SOCIAL MEDIA PHENOMENON
TRANSFORMING MONOLOGUES INTO DIALOGUES
Social media is rapidly changing the way we discover, consume and share information. Transforming online monologues
into engaging dialogues, social media platforms enable people to connect and communicate in new and innovative ways.
Smart companies are joining SCARE FM leveraging this emerging and highly-effective channel to grow their businesses.
Our network hosts engage in many conversations and bring together like-minded individuals into diverse online
communities.

THE WORLD'S FIRST HAUNTED SOCIAL RADIO NETWORK
SCARE FM allows anyone, anywhere the ability to engage potential customers, Internet Talk Radio show, simply by using a
telephone.

ALL THIS FOR ONLY $850.00 YEAR!
SCARE FM will create your ad script, your 30-60 second radio SPOT and company banner for FREE!
This is one of the BIGGEST No BRAINERS since the creation of sliced bread!
We look forward to helping you get more customers!
To take advantage of our advertising … Scroll down to the “Subscribe” button and click it.
Refer a friend to SCARE FM and if they take advantage of our yearly plan for $850.00 ... YOU get one year for FREE!
THANK YOU for visiting SCAREFM.COM
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